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German Sailor
Saved From Nazi
Ship By I. L. D.

Was Being Returned in
Chains After Being

Shanghaied
IV. Y. WORKERS ACT

Wore Anti-Nazi Button,
His Sole “Crime”

NEW YORK.—By twenty-
two minutes, a German anti-
fascist sailor was saved from
almost certain death at the
hands of the Hitler murder-
gang's, Wednesday night.

The sailor, Theodore Eg-
geleng, 26, was already in chains
in the brig of the German ship,
the "Albert Ballin,” which was get-
ting ready to leave for Fascist Ger-
many, where torture and death
awaited him, when he was rescued
through a writ of habeas corpus
brought by Sol H. Cohen, Interna-
tional Labor Defense lawyer,
brought into the case by the Ger-
man Workers’ Club.

At 1 a.m. Tuesday, Eggeleng, with
two anti-fascist friends, was re-
turning from the Yorkville Labor
Temple to the “Albert Ballin,” on
which he worked as a sailor.

On the way they passed a Nazi
beer joint. The bouncer and a
couple of his huskies were stand-
ing outside. One of them saw an j
anti-fascist button on the lapel of
one of the three, and started a j
fight. Cops were called.

Knowing that an arrest would
endanger his life when he got back
to the boat, Eggeleng and his com-
panions began to run. The cops
fired their guns. Eggeleng was
caught. One of the others wr as shot
in the leg.

The anti-fascist was hauled off
to court, where he was held in SIOO
bail. The German Workers’ Club
raised the money.

On Wednesday, just as Eggeleng
and the attorney were coming out
Df the courtroom after paying a
fine of $lO, two men who said they

j were marine police seized Eggeleng
and dragged him off to the “Albert

j Ballin.”
The write of habeas corpus or-

iering the captain of the boat to
release Eggeleng was secured at
i p.m. The ship was scheduled to
sail at midnight.

For hours Cohen waited to hand
the writ to the captain. At five
minutes to ten, the captain, seeing
that he could not shake the de-
termined lawyer, came out of his
hiding place and accepted the writ

(ordering him to release the anti-
fascist sailor.

But would he obey the order?
A small group of German work-

ers waited anxiously on the pier to
know the answer. At 11:30 the “Al-
bert Ballin” began to make ready to
get under way. At twenty-two
minutes to twelve just as they were
beginning to give up hope, Eggeleng
stepped off the ship into the arms
of his cheering comrades.

Promptly at 12 midnight the “Al-
bert Ballin” lifted anchor and sailed
away. Out of the murderous grasp
of the fascists, the German Work-
ers and the I. L. D. had wrested
the young anti-fascist sailor.

Milk Price Rise
Will Mostly Aid
tkiry Companies

Small Farmers To Get
Little Advantage;
Hits Consumers

NEW YORK.—Of the advance in
-,he price cf milk, which will go up
1 cent on Monday, June 11, in New
York City and most of the up-state
cities and towns by a ruling of the
Milk Control Division of the State
Department of Agriculture, the
farmers will only get a little more
than half this increase, although
the reason given for the raise is re-
lief for the farmers.

According to the announced
prices, farmers will get an increase
of 28 cents per 100 pounds of milk

jft sold as fluid in the New York met-
I ropolitan area. This amounts to a
j shade less than 6-10 of a cent. The

profits of the dealers will be in-
creased 4-10 of a cent. At the same
time, farmers will suffer because the
higher retail price will cut consump-
tion, increasing the amount of milk
sold in manufactured form, as sur-
plus paid for at a lower rate. The
dealers will continue making enor-
mous profits w'hile the farmers will
get a smaller check since the rate
of profits of the dealers will not be
lowered by the fall in consumption.

A A further development in the at-
I tempts of the milk control division
| to ensure control of the metropoli-

tan milk market by the larger dis-
tributors is the announcement of
possible milk sales at 8c a quart
in paper cartons by the Borden Co.

The solutions proposed are cap-
able of application only by the larg-
est companies and are solutions
which seek tc lower the price with-
out increasing the farmers' price to
near cost of production and without
affecting the dealers profits.

t
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SAVED FROM NAZIS
Theodore Eggeleng, seaman res-

cued at the last moment from
chains in Nazi ship’s brig in New
York.

Bridgeport
City Council
Backs HR 7598
Relief Strike of 3,000
Looms; Men Demand

sl2 Weekly
Special to the Daily Worker

BRIDGEPORT, Conn. June 7.—By
unanimous vote, the “Socialist” City
Council here was forced to endorse
the Workers Unemployment Insur-
ance Bill (H.R. 7598) on Monday
night. The Workers’ Bill, now in
the Congressional Committtee on
Labor and Education, was lifted
from the “miscellaneous file” and
quietly passed without any publicity
cn the action.

In Bridgeport, an industrial city
of war industry, steel, brass, textile
and machine works, the Socialist
Party City Central Committee, be-
cause of pressure by the rank and
file, was forced to back the Work-
ers’ Bill early in May. Growing
mass demand for the Bill has now
forced the VSocialist” city admin-
istration to give official endorse-
ment to the Workers’ Bill.

Bridgeport, the fortieth city to
endorse the Bill, has an industrial
population of about 150..000.

Meanwhile a strike on all city
relief projects, a strike involving
3,000 relief workers’ looms. On
Tuesday,' the Unemployed Relief
Workers League voted to strike
Monday, June 11, unless their de-
mands for minimum wages of sl2 a
week are granted.

Jack Bergin, a Socialist in the
leadership of the League, is trying
to prevent the strike, suppressing
all news of the action taken at
the meeting.

The workers are demanding sl2
weekly cash wages instead of the
present $5.80 and weekly box of
groceries.

Spain’s Farm
Strike Grows;
10 Are Killed

Fascists Planning to
Set Up Dictatorship

By a Coup
MADRID, June 7.—Despite fas-

cist terror against the workers, in
which ten have already been killed
by attacks of the Civi IGuard, the
strike of the agricultural workers is
spreading throughout Spain with
more than 1,000,000 out.

The Federation of Workers of the
Soil, with a membership set at
2,000,000, called a general strike yes-
terday for increased wages. They
also addressed an appeal to 2,000,000
syndicalist unorganized agricultural
workers to join the struggle. Be-
sides being a strike for improved
conditions, the walkout is aimed at
the growingly fascist government
which has repealed legislation pre-
viously adopted on demand of the
agricultural workers.

The government, in an effort to
stop the strike, issued a decree de-
claring that harvesting of the crop
was a “public service," and that a
strike would be against the law.

The press is carrying rumors to
the effect that the fascist groups,
under the terror let loose on the
agricultural workers, is preparing
for a coup and the establishment of
an open fascist dictatorship.

Fascist Military Coup
Reported in Lithuania;

Led by “Iron Wolf”
BULLETIN

BERLIN, .Tunc 7.—Latest re-
ports from Lithuania declare that
the fascist military coup was
blocked, and its leader, ex-
Prcmier Valdemaris, was arrested.

* * *

TILSIT, Germany, June 7.—Re-
ports that a fascist military coup
has been attempted in Lithuania,
and counter-reports that it has
failed, were transmitted here from
Kovno by the German News Bu-
reau today.

It is reported that the fascist
coup took place uijder the leader-
ship of former Premier Augustinas
Valdameras. Troops, it is declared,
occupied all public buildings. Val-
demeras sent an ultimatum to Pres-

THE most important single weapon of a
revolutionary working class in its strug-

gles is its daily press. Today, with giant
strikes flaring up everywhere in the
United States—Minneapolis, Toledo, De-
troit, Birmingham, the Pacific Coast
and with still bigger strikes impending in
the steel and other industries, a powerful daily
revolutionary paper is more than ever indispensable
to the victory of the workers in these class battles.

Reaching out into every comer of this vast coun-
try, collecting news of strikes, relief struggles, trade
union developments and other vital matters, the
Daily Worker becomes the living nerve of the work-
ing class. The workers can have no batter organ-
izer and agitator in its daily struggle than a live,
fighting, revolutionary newspaper.

But to do its job well, to do it successfully, the
Daily Worker—the only working class daily news-
paper in English in the whole United States—must
reach hundreds of thousands of worker-readers.
Only when the Daily Worker is read regularly by
tens of thousands of workers in every big indus-
trial center, and by thousands of farmers in the
great agricultural areas, can it actually fulfill its
mission as the blazing torchbearer of the proleta-
rian struggle in America.

There arc important industrial towns with only
one or two readers of the Daily Worker. There ere
millions of workers in this country who have never
seen a single ropy cf the Daily Worker, a large
proportion o' whom would hccoino regular reodors
if they only knew that such a workers’ newspaper

Wednesday's picket line of 50 marine workers
and striking sailors from two ships in front of
German Consulate, 17 Battery Place. Large crowds,

on the sidewalks applauded the placards demand-
ing the freedom of Ernst Thaelmann, longshore-
man, and heroic leader of the German Communist

New York, Philadelphia
Workers to Picket Nazi

Consulates Daily
NEW YORK.—The steady

march of delegations on the
German Consulate, 17 Bat-
tery Place, to protest the Nazi
murder plans against Ernst
Thaelmann, leader of the
German Communist Party,
will be continued this morning with
a delegation from the United Shoe
and Leather Workers Union.

The entire membership of the
Joint Council of the Union will
demand in the delegation, which will
demand the safety and freedom of
Thaelmann and all other anti-
fascist fighters in Germany. All
shops controlled by the union have
been urged by the Joint Council to
send similar protest delegations.

Daily Picketing
Plans for continuing the daily

picketing of the Consulate were dis-
cussed Wednesday night at an en-
larged meeting of the National Ex-
ecutive Commmittee of the Inter-
national Labor Defense, at which
representatives of several unions
and mass’organizations were present.
The meeting also formulated plans
to draw all I. L. D. districts and
branches and affiliated organiza-
tions actively into the nationwide
campaign for the liberation of
Thaelmann.

Philadelphia Picketing
Philadelphia workers will start

picketing of the Nazi Consulate in
that city at 11 o’clock this morning.
A meeting held on the waterfront
yesterday morning in support of the
strike preparations of Philadelphia
longshoremen, adopted resolutions
demanding the release of Thael-
mann. and pledged support of the
picketing of the Consulate.

In New York, the Jacob Dainoff

(Continued on Page 3)

NOTICE
Tickets on day of Excur-

sion can be bought at the
Pier only.

ident Smetana, after flying to Ko-
vono from a nearby stronghold.
The “Iron Wolf” is the name of the
fascist organization supporting Val-
demeras. Valdemeras was the first
premier of Lithuania in 1918, and
foreign minister in various cabinets
until 1926.

Bring Daily Worker to the Masses!
APPEAL OF CENTRAL COMMITTEE, COMMUNIST PARTY, U. S. A.

existed. These millions represent untouched virgin
soil in our efforts to make the Daily Worker truly
a paper with a nation-wide mass circulation.

* * *

I S THE first step in the effort to reach this mass
*• circulation, the Communist Party is initiating
a drive for readers with the goal of reaching a
total of 75,000 daily readers by September 1. Every
effort must be bent to attain this goal. Only when
we succeed in placing a copy of our paper in the
hands of every worker in the thousands of indus-
trial plants, in the mines, the docks and harbors,
and on the railroads, can this campaign be a suc-
cess. These tens of thousands of workers will be-
come regular readers jf the Daily Worker once they
have read a copy or two.

Today, more than ever before, with the jagged
lightping of giant strikes illuminating the Amer-
ican sky. the whole working class needs its fighting
organ. Let us make the Daily Worker, the fighting
workers’ paper, the daily guide and leader of the
whole American working class in its resolute strug-
gle.*

Let us reach—and top—the goal of 75,000 Daily
Worker readers by September Ist!

Make the Daily Worker, the newspaper of the
working masses, a real mis 3 newspaper!

The Cent-al Committee of the Communist
Prrty of (he United Stales of America calls upon
every Communist Farty District, Section and Unit,
on ail trade unionists, on oil workers and poor
formers to i~div!dt:al!y rr*l collectively get be-
hind v}- 'v Wc-ker T>rlv“.

75,000 Daily Woikers by September Ist!

Marine Workers Demand Release of Thaelmann

Party. The Marine Workers Industrial Union, which
organized Wednesday’s picket line, at a meeting
that same evening elected a special Thaelmann
Committee to develop further action in the cam-
paign for the liberation of Thaelmann and other
anti-fascist fighters in Germany and this country.

Union Delegation to Nazi Consulate
Demands Freedom for Thaelmann

Foster Ui
Trade Unions
Aid Thalmann
Anti-Nazi Struggle Is

Fight of All Trade
Unionists

NEW YORK.—The fight for the
freedom of Ernst Thaelmann, long-
shoreman and leader of the revolu-
tionary workers of Germany, is the
fight of every trade unionist, the;
Trade Union Unity League declares \
in a ringing call for mass defense of
Thaelmann, signed by William Z.
Foster, General Secretary of the
League and foremost labor leader in
the United States. The Call, issued
to all trade unions and trade un-
ionists, follows:

* • •

To all Trade Unions and Trade
Unionists.

Brothers:
The attempt on the part of the

Nazi government to guillotine Ernst
Thaelmann, the leader of the rev-
olutionary workers of Germany, is a
challenge to every trade unionist, to jevery worker, not alone in Germany [I but in the entire world, including [
the United States.

Fascist Forces in U. S. Support
Hitler

All the reactionary forces in this j
country support the Hitler terror
regime. The reactionary and fascist
forces in this country are giving full
support to Hitler and his Nazi
agents in this country.

All revolutionary workers, all class
conscious workers, all trade union-

(Continued on Page 2)

WESL Calls Upon
Vets To Support
Strike Struggles

Urges Joint Actions To
SpeedFight for Bonus

In Congress
NEW YORK. The Executive

Committee of the Workers Ex-
Servicemen’s League today issued a
call for countrywide support of the
strike struggles and fight of the
veterans to compel the present ses-
sion of Congress to pass the veterans
back pay bill (bonus).

The call pointed out in part that
throughout the country there are
more than 2,000,000 unemployed and
disabled veterans and hundreds of
thousands of dependents and other
victims of the imperialist war of
1914-1918 and that veterans working
yet are being speeded up with all.
other workers.

The veterans are called upon to
show the greatest solidarity with
their fellow workers, Negro and
white in all strikes. The Call di-
rected that all posts of the W. E.
S. L. and all groups carry out the
following actions at once:

1. Issue a statement to the
strikers and to the residents of the
city in which the strike is, show-
ing j’our support for the strikers.

2. Appeal to all veterans in the
ranks of those who may still be
working in the shops and factories
on strike, calling upon them to lay
down their tools and join the
strikers.

3. Organize committees of vet-
erans to try to reach those who are
still in the factory. Contact the vet-
erans who are on strike, form joint
committees to visit all veteran or-
ganizations, calling upon them to
assist the strike, particularly in
those cities where Legion Posts may
be in the control of the officers who
are supporting the bosses against
the workers.

4. Hold mass meetings under your
own auspices, getting suoport for the
strikers. At the same time, call on
the veterans present to join the
Workers Ex-Servicemen's League,
explaining cur aims and principles.

If Congress is still in session, pass
res-’utions demandin'* the vote on
the bonus at this session.

Weirton Steel Bosses Fire
116 Union Men As Date
For -National Strike Nears
Employers Prepare for I

Strikebreaking in
Pittsburgh

REPUBLIC MEN WIN
Youngstown Steel Men

Don't Want Steel
Labor Board

By T. W. SHANE, Jr.
Special to the Daily Worker

PITTSBURGH, June 7.
Steel companies are attempt-
ing to tighten their hold on
the workers as the strike
date draws nearer with a per-
mit for an Amalgamated As-
sociation (A. F. of F.) meet-
ing refused for next Sunday in
Homestead, an anti-strike resolution
passed by an assemblage of Du
Quesne’s “best” citizens, and a del-
egation inspired by the Chamber
of Commerce from McKeesport
about to depart for Washington
to lodge a protest against the strike
with Federal authorities. Steel and
Metal Workers Industrial Union
meetings have also been banned in
Homestead.

At the Duquesne meeting Mayor
J. S. Crawford denounced the strike
as a "blind destructive tendency, a
vital thrust at the very hearth stone
of our community, ’ and demanded
continuation of the "employees rep-
resentation” (company union) plan.

The last meeting of the Home-
stead Lodge of the Amalgamated
Association of Iron. Steel and Tin
Workers (A.F.L.), was marked by
the receipt of a letter from the
Tighe office, laying down the policy
against the S. M. W. I. U. in no
uncertain terms. The communica-
tion demanded the expulsion and
exclusion of all Communists, and
continued vigilance of the A. A.
members to guard against left wing
propaganda. An attempt was made
by one member to discover whether
Forbeck’s signature was affixed, but
the secretary, Slater, blocked the
move.

After a long wait, a motion to
receive the letter was made and

(Continued on Page 2)

Striker Shot at
Remington Plant

Cincinnati Textile Mill
Walks Out

Sd**cUl to th« Dally Worker
CINCINNATI. Ohio. June 7.

Eleven hundred Remington Type-
writer Co. strikers defied the in- 1

J structions of their A. F. of L. of- •
j ficials to stay home, and carried on 1j mass picketing, ecmpletelv shutting Ij down the plant. Although one jI striker was shot by a company
thug, the mass picketing continues.
Three automobiles in which scabs
were riding have been burned. The
windows of the plant were smashed.

The Stearn Foster textile plant
went on strike one hundred per
cent Wednesday for an increase in
wages of fifteen cents an hour and
for recognition of the union. The
Powell strike continues.

The Steel and Metal Workers In-
dustrial Union is preparing for
strike at the Covington, Ky., and
Newport and Middletown steel
works.

Provocative Terror
Continues in Ala.;
Homes Are Bombed

(Special to the Daily Worker)
BIRMINGHAM, June 7.—As part

: of their campaign of provocation,
agents of the mining bosses last

| night set off a bomb at the home of
a Negro coal miner employed by the
Tennessee Coal and Iron Co.

In a scare-headline the Birming-
ham Post today declared: “Commu-
nists Blamed for Acts.”

Eight homes of coal miners were
burned Tuesday night. That this is
part of the provocation drive is
seen from the fact that it is the ore
miners and not the coal miners who
are now on strike.

S2OO Fine Is Penalty
! For Mentioning Bill

Os Rights in Court
(Daily Worker Midwest Bureau)
CHICAGO, 111., June 7.—Karl |

Lockner, leader of the Cook |
County Unemployment Council
and Communist candidate for
Congress in the coming elections,
was fined S2OO and costs for con-
tempt of court today.

Lockner was present in court j
to attend the trial of a worker
named Levarchuck, who was
charged with disorderly conduct
as a result of militant activities,
and an attempt was made to
deny Levarchuck a jury trial.
Lockner came forward to protest
the denial of the elementary
rights of the defendant. The vi-
rious sentence was immediately
imposed.

Mass Picket at
Brooklyn Pier
Monday Noon
Call All N. Y. Workers

To Demonstrate in
Support of Dockers

NEW YORK.—A mass demon-
stration of longshoremen, seamen
and workers of all industries in
support of the striking west coast
longshoremen has been called for
Monday noon at the docks of the
American-llawaiian Stemship Line,
pier 6 of the Bush Terminal. 42nd
St. and First Ave., Brooklyn, by
the Rank and File Action Commit-
tee of the International Longshore-
men’s Association.

The longshoremen on pier 6 at-
tempted to walk out on strike when
the crew of the S.S. Texan struck
several days ago, but were driven
back to work by delegates of the
I. L. A. The men refused to load
cargo on the Texan until Joseph P.

Ryan’s delegates ordered them back
to work.

“By joining hands with the west
coast men it will be easier for us
to win better conditions and wages
here.” said a call issued by the
Rank and File Committee.

“Brother workers! Build up the
united front! Take immediate
action! Let our slogans be: Not
n ship sails to the west coast!
No west coast ship loaded or dis-
charged!”
The rank and file committee has

called on all unions and labor or-
ganizations in the city to support
the longshoremen on the picket line
Monday.

♦ « •

Frisco Dockers Vote Down
Individual Settlement Plans

SAN FRANCISCO, June 7—Strik-
ing longshoremen of this port voted
2,401 to 78 against the proposed
settlement plan of dealing with the
shipowners port by port. This dis-
poses the claim of Lee J. Holman,
deposed president of the Frisco
district of the International Long-
shoremen’s Association, that 1,000
strikers are ready to join his coun-
ter-union on the basis of the in-
dividual port settlement plan.

Bruce Pfeiffer and John Lavoi,
striking seamen, were seriously
stabbed by a scab from the steamer
Santa Lucia, when they endeavored
to persuade him to join the strike.
The two are believed dying at the
Marine Hospital.

To Tax Utilities;
Mayor Stops Clause

Against Pay Cuts
NEW YORK.—A bill levying a

small tax on the billion dollar
utility companies of this city was
signed today by Mayor LaGuardia.

The bill wiil bring in about $5.-
000.000 it is estimated. The annual
income of the utilities here runs
into the hundreds of millions. Be-
sides they have enormous surpluses
which remain untouched.

La Guardia refused to incorporate
into the tax bill any clauses that
would prevent the companies from
taking the taxes out of the wages
of their employees or the con-
sumers.

Small Farmers, Hit byDrought,
Get No Relief, Face Hunger
(Daily Worker Midwest Bureau)
CHICAGO, June 7—Throughout

the Middle West, misery and star-
vation is following in the wake of
the drought. Reports of the suicide
of a desperate farmer in Wisconsin,
faced with the destruction of his
herd of cows, and of rising struggles
in South Dakota for drought relief
were received in Chicago today.

In New Auburn, Wis.. a farmer,
who was unsb!e to feed his cattle
because of the leer rs h's ’—’ crcf,
attempted to sell the cows. He was

offered S 3 apiece by an agent. In
his desperation he shot his cattle
and then killed himself. Other
farmers in the commmunity have
been forced to sell cows for as little
as SI.BO a head.

In Alamo, S. D., a mass meeting
of farmers recently sent a demand
to the farm relief administration in
Washington for emergency aid to
save their cattle. The telegram told
of the desperate ccnditions of the
community where all crops arc a
total loss and pasturage has been
burned out by the blazing sun.

Members of Committee
of Ten Differ on How

To Proceed

GREEN CALLS TIGHE
Protest lo Roosevelt on

Blacklisting
BULLETIN

WAHINGTON, D. C., June
President Roosevelt refused to see
the Committee of Ten of the
Amalgamated Association of Iron,

Steel and Tin Workers late today.
The Committee of Ten, elected at
the last national convention of
the union, waited at the White
House. The committee wanted to
lay their position regarding the
steel strike before Roosevelt. The
Committee of Ten left after see-
ing only Marvin Mclntyre, secre-
tary to Roosevelt. They said they
would try again tomorrow to se*
Roosevelt.

* • •

By MARGUERITE YOUNG
Daily Worker Washington Burcan

WASHINGTON, June 7.
Two of the Amalgamated
Association delegation walked
out of a conference with As-
sistant Secretary of Labor
McGradv late today. One of
them, Mel Moore, explained,
"As we see it they wanted us to
change the demands in our res-
olution as drafted by the A. A.
Convention." Another delegate, Lou
Kelsey, refused to go into the con-
ference with McGradv as the en-
tire group were asked to do by Sec-
retary of Labor Perkins.

Secretary Perkins glossed over the
incident saying she simply asked
the union leaders to draft "some-
thing specific” and adding a long
explanation about a question raised
by steel workers.

Late developments in a day of
redoubled efforts to head off the
national steel strike included:

Company Union Propaganda
President Green of the A. F. of

L. telegraphed International Pres-
ident Tighe of the A. A. to come
to Washington at once. He is to
confer with Johnson here.

Secretary Perkins summoned
Governor Pinchot of Pennsylvania
to confer on the strike situation and
he remarked. “It may be serious—-
it may not be,” and N. R. A. Ad-
ministrator Johnson received Wat-
son McKee, N. R. A. Compliance
Board Director and Secretary of the
Chamber of Commerce of McKees-
port, Pa., and a group of company
union members from the National
Tube Co., plant there. The group
furthered the Iron and Steel Insti-
tute's propaganda campaign against
the strike by declaring to all press

jrepresentatives in hearing that they
held a strike vote yesterday and

(Continued on Page 2)

Miners of Weirton
Steel on Strike
Against Co. Union
Vote To Stay Out Until

Action of Steel
Workers

BROWNSVILLE. Pa.. June 7.
The Isabella mine of the Weirton
Steel Co., struck the second time
this year and the main demand ia
that all the members of the com-
pany union, the Independent Miners
Brotherhood, be discharged! The
first strike lasted nearly two weeks,
and the Weirton Company signed

! an agreement with the U.M.W.A.
Since then, however, the Weirton

Company attempted to bring in—-
:on the quiet, of course more
| “brotherhoods” into the mine. The
“brotherhoods,” knowing the com-
pany was back of them, tried to
iord it over the union men. This
resulted in a fight in which recent-
ly two members of the U.M.W.A,
were attacked, one shot, the other
slugged.

The following morning the mine
struck. There have been no arrest
of the attackers. The story is that
they “got away.” Sheriff Hackney
and the State Troopers “always get
their man.” but not in the case
when it is to the advantage of their
masters, the steel companies and the
coal operators, to let the man or
men escape.

The local newspapers are stating
that the strike is not authorized
and the 800 Isabella miners will
have to pay the penalty of $1 a day
for each day of the strike.

The miners’ answer to this was
I to vote not to go back to work un-
l til thev see what the steel workers
j will do. District U.M.W.A. officials
attempted to send the men back,
but were not successful. The com-

; pany announced that the mine is
closed for an indefinite period. The
men do not believe it and are main-

i taining picket lines mornings and
i evenings
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Remember Tomorrow at 1. P.M Daily Worker Day and Moonlight Excursion!
Louis Weinstock Is
Picked By Painters
To Defeat Zausner

District Council Rules by Terrorism; Rank and
File Revolt Against Corrupt Regime

By SENDER GARUN

WHEN the elections for day Secretary-Treasurer of Paint-
ers' District Council 0 takes place in New York on Sat-

urday. June 30. the members of the union will have the
alternative of voting either for Louis Weinstock, a rank
and file leader who recently had a gun placde against his
ribs at a union meeting, or*’
for Philip Zausner, chief of ;
:he corrupt administration j
machine which has sought to j
crush all rank and file opposition by j
terror and gangsterism.

Weinstock was nominated Wed-j
nesday night to run against Zausner
by Local 499 of the Painters’ Union j
of the A. F. of L. At the same time j
the local nominated another rank j
and file leader, Frank Wedl, to make j
he race for Business Agent.

Force Tax on Members
While the entire membership of j

the Painters Union in New York!
consists of seven to eight thousand;
workers, there are more than 20,000 l
painters unemployed In the city |
Under the guise of organizing the j
unorganized, a 50 cent tax was re-
cently forced upon the painters by j
the Zausner machine. This resulted
in the collection of more than *160.-
000. Bank and file leaders charge j
that hardly a. cent was used for or-!
ganizetion purposes; moreover, dur- i
ing this campaign nothing was paid
for strike benefits. The tax collec-
tion was halted only after the rank j
and file in various local unions put
up a stiff fight against the tax which
they charged was unconstitutional. I
as well as the reckless expenditure I
of funds collected from the mem- j
bers.

A Veteran Fighter
For more than eight years Wein- j

Stock, the rank and file candidate. J
has been active in the fight against!
the corrupt machine which ruled [
over the union, and in leading the j
demand for union democracy. On j
several occasions open threats to
murder him were made by union j
henchmen. But during this entire;
time increasing support has devel- j
oped behind the campaign against
the administration forces.

“The district council as welt as
the majority of the locals are fi-
nancially bankrupt.” Weinstock
said yesterday. “There is growing
demoralization in the ranks and
no confidence in the present ms- j
shine. There is open revolt against
the Zausner gang, especially in
view of the cynical violations of
the union agreements.”
The agreement. Weinstock ex-

plained, calls for a seven-hour day,
a five-day week and $9-a-day wage.
But this, he said, exists only on
paper. “In reality the men are com-
pelled to work more than eight
hours a day, a vicious speed-up sys-
tem exists, and the wages received
by the men are from $5 down.”

Sensing the growing revolt of the
rank and file, the Zausner machine
recently attempted to prevent the
nomination of Weinstock by filing
charges against him. Zausner got
one of his “organizers,” Harry Ros-
en, to prefer charges against Wein-
stock on the ground that the latter j
“deliberately accused me in the pub-
lic press (the Morning Freiheit) of
being responsible for the attack
upon him Sept 26. the night of the
mass meeting in Mecca Temple. He
also defamed my character by ac-;
busing me of being a gangster as j
per article published in the same
newspaper, which I will exhibit at
l he trial.”

Members Slugged
At, two mass meetings held in

Mecca Temple, rank and file mem-
bers were terrorized, members were
beaten and clubbed and manv of
them had to be taken to hospitals.
This campaign of terror, according
to Weinstock, was carried into the
local unions.

Those who are supporting the
candidacy of Weinstock and Wedl
charge that Zausner’s ballyhoo for
the N.R.A. and for the Painters’
Code has resulted in the most
shameful and degrading code for
the New York painters. Weinstock.
for example, charges that "Zausner
willfully neglected to get C.W.A.
fobs for our members and blocked
every attempt of the rank and file
In their efforts to secure these jobs.”
Moreover, charges the rank and file
candidate, “Zausner, this year, as In
previous years, failed to make any
serious effort to secure public school
work for our painters and deliber-
ately misled our membership by
making t.hfm believe that, written
•ommunications will secure their
fobs.”

Fighting Program

The proeram of Weinstock and
Wed! in the coming election rills
for: I—The 6-hour day and 5-day
week: 2—The *9-a-day wage scale;
3The right and security of the
fob: 4—Job and Shop Committee;
s—Strict union conditions; 7—Every
painter in New York a union paint-
er and for a minimum initiation
fee: B—Full democracy in our union;
9—Rank and file leadership; 10—
Unemployment Insurance and for
the Workers Unemplovment Insur-
ance 3111. H.R. 7598; 11—Rights of
Negroes to join the union and equal
rights for Negroes on the job.

The rank and file candidates are
fighting against: 1— Gangsterism
and racketeering in the union; 2
Speedup and piece-work; 3—Com-
pulsory arbitration and injunctions;
4Expulsions or dropping of mem-
bers because of unemployment: 5
Overtime; B—Favoritism; 7—lllegal
taxation.

‘Down with Zausner Rule! Down
„.. ■, oeygfteritm and Rccksteer-
i- ' r--r i Kent and Fi’e L*ader-
?!:•'!" These are th~ central sie-
gin' of the rank and file opposition
In she union

..
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Suspend Sentence
On Three Jailed

At Relief Meets
Courtroom Filled With

Cops To Keep Out
All Workers

BULLETIN
Police twice attacked workers

who attempted to send a delega-
tion with their relief demands to
the Homo Relief Bureau at Chris-
topher and Belmont Sts., Browns-
ville, yesterday, arresting and bru-
tally clubbing one worker.

In taking steps to foree the re- ;
lease of this worker and bring an i
pnd lo police brutality, all work-
ers are urged to meet at the Un-
employment Council. 234 Powell-.i
St.. Brownsville, today at 9:30
a. m. where a defense committee
will be set up.

* * *

NEW YORK.—In a small Mul- I
berry St. Court room, crowded with jcops" and plain-clothesmen who |
filled all the seats in order to keep
workers from witnessing the crass |
court-terror proceedings, J?mes and |
Rose Lechay, brutally beaten and;
arrested at the trial of Relief dem- i
onstrators May 27, received sus-1
pended sentences so 30 days from j
Judge August Dreyer.

Joseph Elwell, editor of “The:
Hunger Fighter,” official newspaper ]
of the Unemployment Councils, j
who was arrested and slugged by
police at 50 Lafayette St. on May j
26, was also given a 30-day sus- j
pended sentence by Dreyer. In sus- ;
pending sentence, Dreyer declared:

"I commend the police depart-
ment on their action."

This was said first before the
Lechavs were to be tried, and
Joseph Tauber, their attorney, im-
mediately challenged the judge on
his statement, declaring that it
proved his prejudice and “revealed
a, state of mind unfit to try fairly

j the cases of Rose and James
Lechay.” Tauber agreed to the trial
only after he had read a motion to

t this effect into the court records.
What followed was a, repetition of

what had occurred during Elwell's
for the defense described the brutal
trial. One after the other, witnesses
attack by police on the Lechay's..
The two arresting officers, Dobler
and Beilin, bull-headedly repeated
their ridiculous lies, on which they

i had evidently been coached, declar-
| ing that James Lechay had attack-

! ed and dragged his wife to the
| ground, and that they had merely

j been “trying to keep the prisoners
I in custody.”

Tauber introduced newspaper
photographs of the attack into the

j records. But Dreyer s mind was
made up in advance, and only the
mass indignation and protests of
New York workers kept him from
sending them to fail for thirty days.

Expose Frame-Ups
By Bosses' Courts in

Mass Trial Tonight
NEW YORK —Testimony in the

frame-up of workers involved in the
struggle against hunger and war will
be presented,in the dramatic form
of a mass trial. Friday evening. 8:30
o’clock, at Irving Plaza, 15th Street
and Irving Place.

The trial is arranged by the Mid-
town Section of the Hagopa De-
fense Committee and the Interna-
tional Labor Defense.

Dunne to Discusi the
Minneapolis Strike

NEW YORK.—Two important re-
ports on the developments on thej strike front will be given at a

| special open meeting of the Trade
; Union Unity Council tonight at Irv-

’ ing Plaza. Hal). Bill Dunne will
; discuss the Minneapolis strike and

a report on the o’ecl and M°t.a!
Workers Industrial Union and

! preparations forth» coming stiel
i strike will be given by J. Matties.

Weirton Steel Fires
116 Union Men as
Strike Date Nears

(Continued from Page 1)

found only 300 of 3,900 workers
ready to strike.

Committee of Ten Remains
The A. A. delegation decided to

stay in Washington over tomorrow I
but, Moore and Entinger frankly
declared themselves dubious at the
negotiations.

“We came here to see the Presi- j
dent.” said Moore. “If we can’t,
we’ll go on home and get busy. We I
passed a resolution on the con-
vention floor. Now they (Perkins '
and McGrady) are drawing up
something else, and as we see it
it looked like throwing over our
resolution. We can’t do that."

Asked why he walked out, En-
tinger said, "Well, when I get
enough of something. I get out and
that’s all.”

Perkins said the whole question
came up over what William Long
of Weirton said to the Plant Super-
intendent when they presented their j
demands on May 21. The cm- j
ployers, according to Perkins, .had j
informed her something about a i
conversation shoving a union de- I
mand for a closed shop. The union I
spokesmen said that was not the |
issue, the issue was the convention !
demands.

“So I just said to them, ‘Will you j
deny it?’ ” Perkins explained, j
“Also I asked them to put into con-1
crete form a few statements they j
made rather loosely regarding dis-
crimination ...to give us some- !
thing specific . . . also to clear up j
the question of their power to i
negotiate.”

-Enroute to protest at the White j
House and to see Secretary of Labor !
Frances Perkins, the delegation of:
ten held a secret conference with
President Green of the A. F. of L.
It was learned that there was a
sharp division on this move, several
leaders protesting vehemently and
finally attending merely In order to
see what happened.

Upon word of the mass firing at
Weirton reaching the A. A. leaders
eight A. A. district leaders imme-
diately telegraphed President Roose-
velt:

"While we have been here trying
to arrange for collective bargain-
ing conference word has come to
us from families of our Weirton
delegates that Weirton Steel Com-
pany today discharged 116 men.
These include two members of our
delegation. For several days Weir-
ton Steel Company's bosses have
been asking each man if he would
strike or stay in mill. Discharged
men said they would strike. They
are union men. The company
ordered the men out tomorrow to

i be paid. Pay day is usually on
the twelfth of the month. The
men who belong to the union will
not be taken back. This is only
one of many provocative tactics
by the Steel Corporation which
have continually refused to bar-
gain collectively with their em-
ployes. The two discharged men
are members of the same delega-

| tlon that saw you in January. We
asked for collective bargaining
then and are still asking for it.

| Are we to understand that dis-j charge is the penalty for any steel
; worker who joins the union or

who commits the crime of coming
to see you to obtain enforcement

: of Section 7a of the N.R.A.?”
Roosevelt Government Promises

Nothing
Among today's arrivals was Roy

Hallas, President of Revival Lodge
169 at Clairton, Pa., a leader in the

j Unemployed Council and one of the
delegation who recently fought mili-
tantly for relief at Harrisburg.

The two leaders fired were Mel
Moore, president of District 2, and
Jake Entinger, President of the
Transportation Lodge at Weirton.

Those A. A. leaders who could be
reached early today received in-
formation that the rollers have
walked out in the Republic plant at
South Chicago with interest but
without comments beyond, “We will
check that up right away, we don't
know anything about that union.”

The A. A. delegation includes ten
| leaders, but only four of them are
! members of the Commmittee of Ten.
! surance that Frick miners are
I “waiting the word” to go out with
j the steel strike.

Can No Longer Work Within the S.P.
For Socialism,’'’ YPSLLeader Declares

SIGNED R.P.C. MANIFESTO; SEES OLD POLICIES UNCHANGED

Gutters of New York by del

Youngstown Steel
Men Don’t Want
Steel Labor Board

(Continued from Page 1)

only three or four voted “aye,” no
negative vote was taken but the!
president, Medlick, voted the mo-
tion carried.

Medlick introduced a letter from
the company officials, written in
Polish, asking the workers not to
strike, to stand by the company
union. It warned that blacklist
would be kept of all active strikers,
the same as in the 1919 strike, and
that thousands of workers would
lose their jobs forever. A raise was
promised if the strike is averted.

Officers of the Lodge made no
comment on the communication.

• * •

Republic Steel Strike
Wins Minor Victory

(Daily Worker Midwest Bureau)
CHICAGO, June 7.—Workers in j

the ten-inch mill of the Republic [
Steel Plant in South Chicago won j
a. minor victory by their strike yes- '
terday and were rushed back to j
work today by officials of the I
Amalgamated Association, who pre-
vented the workers from enlarg-
ing the demands presented.

The strike began at three, o'clock j
Wednesday morning when two com- j
pany policemen attempted to beat j
up a worker for handing out a j
leaflet of the Amalgamated Asso-
ciation in the shop. Workers sur-
rounded the stool pigeons and
kicked them out of the shop. A
walk out followed almost at once
Involving all but five or six work-
ers in the mill.

The seven o’clock morning shift
was informed of the strike and the
majority of the workers refused to
enter until the company promised
to fire the dicks involved and not
to discriminate against strikers.
Amalgamated officials today min-
imized the whole affair and failed
to utilize the situation to raise
other demands.

Republic Steel is known as a
fort” by the steel workers, because

jof the large number of company
guards in the place. These thugs

I even invade the wash rooms and
| keep a careful check on workers

j going in there for fear of the
spreading of strike sentiment.

• • «

Special lo fho Dally Worker

YOUNGSTOWN. Ohio. June 7.
The steel workers here do not want
ihe Steel Labor Board proposed by
the Roosevelt government. The
sentiment for united action of .the
steel workers, regardless of union,

Th Youngstown Steel and Metal
Workers Industrial Union delegates
to Washington will report on their
conference with Senator Wagner
and the Labor Board at a mass
meeting in the Central Auditorium,
Roardman Street. Youngstown, on

i Sunday night, June 10 at 7 o’clock.

Piece Work, N.R.A.
Hailed by I.L.G.W.
Heads in Chicago

CHICAGO, June 7.—Praise for
the strikebreaking N.R.A. permeated
the Tuesday session of the Interna-
tional Ladles Garment Workers
Convention. Governor Horner, who
was trotted in as one of the chief
speakers, declared that the N.R.A.
“is with the I. L. G. W. U. because
the I. L. G. W. U.-is with the N.R.A.”
following which Mr. Bialis, an I. L.
G. W. U. leader, stated that he was
"proud the Chicago workers had
such a governor.”

Although the convention went on
record against the red-baiting Civic
Federation, Matthew Woll, one of
the leading lights of the organiza-
tion, spoke at the Wednesday ses-
sion and his speeah was included in
the minutes.

When the question of week work
came on the floor, David Dubinsky.
the International president, opposed
it for all he was worth and black-
jacked the rank and file delegates
with the threat that the union
would be smashed under the week
work system. The convention went
on record for the vicious piece work
system by a vote of 254 to 65. Dele-
gate Gross of Local 22 and a chair -

lady of a New Haven shop of 400
workers fought on the floor against
Dubinsky’s piece work plan.

Butchers Discuss
General Strike

Move To Elect Central
Strike Committee

NEW YORK.—Butchers of the
Fort Green. Westchester, Fulton St.
and Fort Lee markets continued
their strike for wage increases yes-
terday and late In the evening were
preparing for a mass strike meet-
ing at the 84t,h St. Labor Temple
to discuss the question of a general
strike to effect all New York pack-

S ing and slaughter houses.
Workers of the Fort Green, Ful-

ton and Washington markets have
set up rank and file strike commit-
tees to take control of the situa-
tion and halt attempts of the lead-
ers of the Amalgamated Meat Cut-
ters Union to betray the struggle.

Leaders of the Amalgamated have
been meeting with the Regional La-
bor Board officials, but the results
of the negotiations are not known
to the strikers, as not one striker
was present at the meetings.

The strike committee set up at
the Fulton Market elected four
strikers to accompany the union

j leaders to the Labor Board confer-
I ences and report back to the work-

i ers.

NEW YORK.—"A radical smat-
l-rint of phrases which leave* the
essentials of the old policies un-
changed.”—this is how an honest
revolutionary, a member and offi-
cer of thp Young Peoples Socialist
League and a signer of the mani-
festo of the so-called Revolutionary
Policy Committee, reacts to the de-
cisions of the recent Detroit Social-
ist Convention.

This comrade, whose name can-
not be made public without jeopar-
dizing his job, in a signed state-
ment delivered to the Daily Worker,
yesterday declared: “I can no longer
work within the S. P. fer Socialism,”
and announced his intention of
joining the Yeung Communist
Lengue.

His statement in full follows:
“Comrades:
“The announced intentions of

the Revolutionary Policy Com-
mittee which were, namely, to
make a stand for proletarian dic-
tatorship and for united front,
and upon which basis this left,
wing movement in the Socialist
Pari;- had attracted a large num-

J:?r of rank and fil» members asPwell as labor organizers, have

been so grossly betrayed at the
recent Party convention in
Detroit, that, it, is high time for
all conscientious members of the
S. P, to take stock of the latest
situation.

“By maneuvering about with
the militants, who are politically
unconscious, as well as reaction-
aries. and by allowing such a
pseudo-Marxist as Norman
Thomas to take control of the
Party on a “left” platform, the
Revolutionary Program Commit-
tee has demonstrated only too
clearly that it will not make any
serious struggle against the poli-
cies of the intrenched leadership.

“The new declaration of prin-
ciples is merely a radical smat-
tering of phrases which leaves the
essentials of the old policies un-
changed. For instance, a ‘gov-
ernment, under the workers’ rule'
will be Instituted in case of a
‘complete collapse' of the capi-
talist system. Now. we all know
that the capitalist system will
wsr die without some radical
parries to assist in killing it. and
even if it were to perform such a
politically and economically un-

exampled act. t.he wording of the
declaration could mean anything
from a bourgeois republic t,o a
‘Kerensky’ Provisional' govern-
ment.

"As for the ‘United Front,’ an
extremely vital question, the
convention killed all attempts to
bring such a motion on the
floor, leaving the future policy
on this point exactly the same
as it has been before. However,
all honest elements in the Par-
ty should continue their efforts
toward a united front on spe-
cific issues, and fer a revolu-
tionary struggle against fas-
cism and for t’he revolutionary
overthrow of capitalism.
“Personally, the almost com-

plete capitulation of the R.P.C.
and the mistaken idea that Com-
rade Thomas is fit to lead a left-
wing movement arc such convinc-
ing proofs of the utter bankrupt-
cy of the world-wide Socialist-
parties that I feel that I can no
longer work within th* S. F. for
socialism.

“A Member of the V.F.5.L.
Who Slgrrd *h» Revolution-
ary Manifesto.”

Foster Urges All
Trade Unionists to
Aid Thaelmann
(Continued from Page 1)

ists, all those who oppose fascism,
must rally to the support of the
anti-fascist fighters in Germany.
They must rally to the support for
the fight for the freedom of Ernst
Thaelmann.
German Workers Opposed to Hitler

Why is the Hitler government at-
tempting to murder Ernst Thael-
mann? Because the Hitler regime
has not been able to subject the
workers of Germany to its rule de-
spite terror and murder, despite the
supppression of the trade unions.
The recent elections In the shop
councils in Germany have shown
the whole world that the German
workers remain true to their class,
that they are opposed to Hitler. The
extent to which the mass struggles
of the workers are rising is evidenced
in the courage displayed by the
workers in voting against the Hitler
lists in the shop council elections.

The attempt to murder Ernst
Thaelmann is an attempt to crush
the rising anti-fascist struggles of
the workers which are being or-
ganized and led by the Party of
which Ernst Thaelmann is the
leader—the Commmunist Party.

Why have the Hitlerites selected
Thaelmann for their class ven-
geance, as their victim? Because
Ernst Thaelmann, a worker, a long-
shoreman, is the beloved and recog-
nized leader not of the Communists
alone but of the mass of German
revolutionary workers and of In-
creasing numbers of those who for-
merly followed the leaders of the
social democracy.

Thaelmann, Leader of Fight on
Fare ism

Thaelmann, the Communist, like
Communist Party, is today the lead-
er of the fight of all those who are
against fascism, all those who are
against reaction, misery and the cul-
ture of the Middle Ages. For
Thaelmann and his Party symbolize
the fight for freedom, the fight for
a new world, the workers’ world.

The Fight for Thaelmann, Is
Fight against Fascism

The freedom of Thaelmann, which
can be forced from the Hitler beasts
just as it was forced in the case of
Dimitroff and his colleagues, will
not only hearten the anti-fascist
fighters in Germany, but will be a
blow to the growing reaction and
fascism in this country’, as already
shown in the murder of the workers
in Toledo, California, New Orleans
and Birmingham, in the wave of
lynching of Negro toilers that is
sweeping the country.

Fellow trade unionists! Take up
the fight for the freedom of Thael-
mann!

The fight for Thaelmann is the
fight for all anti-faselst fighters
in the Hitler concentration camps!

The fight for Thaelmann is the
fight for all those who opposes
fascism!

The fight for Thaelmann is the
fight against reaction and fascism
in the United States!

Pass protest resolutions; send
telegrams and delegations to the
German consulates!

Let us rise with one mighty
voice backed by demonstrations,
actions, and strikes!

We demand the freedom of our
class brothers, Ernst Thaelmann!

National Executive Board,
Trade Union Unity League.

WILLIAM Z. FOSTER,
General Secretary.

Report Tonight on
Deportation Fight
Delegation to Tell of

Visit to McCormick
NEW YORK.—A report, on the

results of its hearing before Com-
missioner General of Immigration
McCormick and Assistant Attorney
General Keenan will be given by
the anti-deportation delegation at
a mass reception this Friday eve-
ning, 8:30 o'clock, at Manhattan
Lyceum, 66 E. Fourth St.

The delegation has just returned
from Washington where it presented
the protests of New York workers
against the deportation terror by |
which the government seeks to:
crush the militancy of foreign born
workers and prevent united strug- [
gles of foreign born and native!
workers against unemployment, j
starvation, fascist terror, and prep- |
arations for a new imperialist war. :

The delegation, which was elected
at a mass conference on May 28,
nf representatives of 196 organiza-
tions, Including A. F. of L. locals,
took up with the Department of
Labor the eases of Edith Berkman.
.Jack Schneider. William Zazuliak,
Sam Paul, and others held for de-
portation. and the cancellation of
the citizenship papers of Emil Gar-
doc.

A. F. L. Delegate Brings
In Strikebreakers

NEW YORK. Patrick Drew,
delegate of the United Association
of Plumbers’ Local 453. affiliated to
the A. F. cf L.. is helping Samuels
and Dlckstein, Plumbing and Heat-
ing Contractor, by bringing mem-
bers of Local 463 to act as strike-
breakers on a job at 146 E. 44th St.
where the Workers are striking under
the leadership of the Alteration
Plumbers Steamfitters’ and Helpers'
Union. All workers, especially from
the building trades, are urged t,o
come to the union headquarters,
located at 864 Broadway for mass
picketine.

The proletarian revolution can
not t*k* place without the forcible
destruction of the bourgeois State

i machine and it* replacement by
• * new machine.—Lenin

Passing the Hat
THE statement of the Board of Directors of Mr. Max Baer

that a postponement of the latest Battle of the Century
would have to be sought today, for the good of one and all,
is an unexpected and distressing one. Mr. Baer, the killer,
and Mr. Camera, the killer, as they have become designated
since they signed for the j
fight, have been the subjects
of numerous alluring tales!
during the past few weeks—;
tales conceived with the ut- j
most ingenuity and designed to;
heighten the popular excitement;
but this announcement, sad to say, ■■reveals that popular excitement has J
not been heightened.

It is not an ordinary thing for a
manager to ask for a postponement
on the ground that his fighter is
not fit to go on with the fight as
scheduled, even
though, as one
reads the an-
nouncement, 1 t
is disc overed
that Baer is
“physically all
right.” It is a
matter to be
used only in the
last extreme,
when the in-
g e n u 1ty of
press agents
has been
drained and one Max Baer
must fall back on material things.
Usually, when postponements have
been necessary, the law or some-
thing equally majestic has been
called in to do its duty; but now
all such ropes to hang on are evi-
dently deemed ineffective. The
risk has to be taken. “Baer's timing
is off” and we have “to give the
public a fair deal.” It would be anonery thing if we did not give the
public a fair deal.

* * *

IN away, a state of affairs likeI this might have been predicted.
Although Mr. Camera, the killer,
was threatened with kidnaping, al-
though spies from the Baer camp
were watching his every move al-
though he made a number of heroic
rescues, although the nation’s lead-
ers were clamoring for tickets to
the fight—although these things
used to be the ease with Mr. Demp-
sey every time he was scheduled to
fight—the fish have not bitten. Mr.
Baer, the other killer, has worked
equally hard—he has made speeches,
posed wuth chorus girls, and has
been the swain of a movie actress
and a society flower—but the tick-
ets have been remaining forlornly
in the box-office.

Two hundred thousand dollars

MITT. MASK, CHEST PROTEC-
TOR FOR HATHAWAY

WANTED

Any comrade owning a catch-
; er’s mitt, mask and chest protec-

tor. one or all. is asked to loan
same to Clarence Hathaway for
the big game tomorrow. Please
call at the Dally Worker office.
35 E. 12th St., Bth floor, with the
material, or call the office at
ALgonquin 4-7954. Ask for Wil-
liam Fuchs.

worth of tickets, it is reported, have
already been sold. But $200,000 is
gold! Nor need one take too seri-
ously the fact that Mr. Kilpatrick,
the Garden’s president, is swearing
on his honor that he will oppose
the postponement. Mr. Kilpatrick
has a lot of honor and opposition
to the postponement adds to the
flavor of the bout.

• * •

IT is doubtful whether even a post-
ponement of a week will help the

sale of tickets. The boys must
have been the victims of wish-ful-
fillment when they put the ringside
seats at $25. To make money on a
heavyweight fight one needs men
capable of winning by knockouts,
quickly and neatly, and neither Mr.
Baer nor Mr. Camera appear
capable of winning by knockouts,
quickly and neatly, or any other
honest way, in this encounter.

Both are fighters without color,
the color of a Dempsey or even a
Tunney. Camera has a record un-
paralleled for worthlessness by any
champion who ever held the title.
His career is replete with fraud-
ulent bouts. He won the title by
a phoney, or worse; whether any
cash was handed over in the alley
or not it can be said that Sharkey
quit to him.

Baer is a tabloid battler. He is a
proper subject for serials in the
Daily Mirror, but I’ll be banged if
he deserves two eight-column
streamers in the Times, as Demp-
sey used to get. In Dempsey's time
he would have been hardly consid-
ered. It is likely that he will beat
Camera; his record, at least, may
be relied on for this prognostica-
tion; but as an example of a heavy-
weight champion—God help Co-
lumbia, the Gem of the Ocean!

BASEBALL
■ l ■■r—■■■_■

GAMES YESTERDAY
NATIONAL LEAGUE

Boston 001 022 000— 5 13 1
New York 000 100 67x—14 14 2

Prankhouse, Brandt and Hogan; Fitz-
simmons, Luque and Mancuso. Richards.
Pittsburgh 000 100 100—2 7 0
Cincinnati 000 100 000—l 4 o

Lucas and Padden; Kleinljans, Kolp and
O’Farrell.
Brooklyn 100 000 000—1 4 1
Philadelphia 000 000 000—0 7 0

Leonard and Lopez; Darrow and J. Wil-
son.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE
Baltimore 110 000 000—2 * 0
Syracuse 010 030 00x—4 P K

Appleton and Asby: Pussell and Cronin.
St. Louis 001 001 003—5 13 0
Chicago 110 noi 000- 3 P l

Newsom. Knott and Hemsley; Gaston,
Wyatt and Mad.ieski.

New York at Boston, postponed.
Newark 530 000 510—14 32 1
Albany ion oio 000—5 o 4

Brown and Kies. Glenn; Milligan, Fil-
ler. Edwards. Jones and Finney

Toronto at Buffalo.
Rochester at Montreal.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Cleveland 121 000 002— 5 12 2
Detroit 012 000 26x—11 10 0

Hildebrand. L. Brown. Winegarner and

LUCKY PALACE
RESTAURANT

Real Chinese and American Dishes
Marvelous Dinner 30c & 60c at all hours
Special Arrangements for Organization

Parties
Pell St., Chinatown.

WO 2-8201

WORKERS WELCOME

NEW CHINA
CAFETERIA

Ta.tv Chines* and American ni.hes
PURE FOOD POPULAR PRICES

848 Broadway bet. nth * nth st.

Russian and Oriental Kitchen
Comradely Atmosphere

VILLAGE BAR
221 SECOND AVENUE
near 14th Street, New York City

Allerton Arenas Comrades!

The Modern Bakery
was first to settle Bread Strike

j and first to sign with the
i Fcod Workers’ Industrial Union

691 ALLZRTQN AYE.

NEEDLE WORKERS PATRONIZE

SILVER FOX
CAFETERIA and BAR

326-7th Avenue
Between 23!h and 29th Streets

Food Workers Industrial Union

T’el. Dickens 2-5189

Lee Tenn'ft R”okel Co.
Rsc!:e** restrung & repaired a*
reduced prices to D W. readers

1,594 PHkin Avenue. Brooklyn. N. V.

Myatt; Bridges and Cochrane.
Philadelphia 000 002 010—3 6 1
Washington 010 005 lOx—7 9 1

Cain, Kline and Hayes; Whitehill and
Phillips, Berg.

(Classified')
AIRY room, separate entrance, all con-

veniences, 145 2nd Ave., 9th St. Apt. 23.

39 E. 10th St. Apt. 4-W. Well furnished
cool room, also 2 unfurnished connect-
ing rooms. Share kitchen.

FURNISHED room, nice. airy, with kitchen
privileges with comrades, 332 E. 19th St.
Apt. 15.

PANTS TO MATCH
Tour Coat and Vast

Paramount Pants Co.. Inc.
603 Broadway SP 7-2659

WE MATCH ALL SHADES AND
PATTERNS

Tompkins Square 6-7697
Dr. S. A. Chernoff

GENITOURINARY
Men and Women

223 Second Ave., N. Y. C.
OFFICE HOURS: 11 - 1:30 P.M.

SUNDAY: 12 - 3 P.M.

Dr. D.G. POLLOCK
DENTIST

Brooklyn Paramount Theatre Building
at De Kalb or Nevins St. Subway Sta'a.

BROOKLYN, N. Y.
Daily 9-9, Sundays 10-2. TRlangle 5-8820

Dr. Maximilian Cohen
Denial Surgeon

WISHES TO ANNOUNCE THE
REMOVAL OF HIS OFFICE TO

41 Union Square, N. Y. C.
OR. 7-9133

CAthedral 8-5160

Dr. D. BROWN
Dentist

317 LENOX AVENUE
Between 135th & 136th Bt., N.Y.C.

I DR. JULIUS LITTINSKY
107 BRISTOL STREET

| Bet. Pitkin and Sutter Aves., Brooklyn
PHONE: DICKENS 2-3011

OBc* Hours: *-10 A.M., 1-2, «-S P.M

I. J. MORRIS, Inc.
GENERAL FUNERAL

DIRECTORS
593 SUTTER AVE. BROOKLYN

Phone Dlcltens 3-1213—4—5
Nijht Phone: Dlrkens 6-5369

For loterostiorsl Workers Order
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